IBRAHIMA CISSOKHO
Liberté
“... The young Senegalese has
bewitched the many music lovers
present... Exceptional and charismatic
musician, Ibrahima is a riot that never
leaves your eyes or ears for a
second.”
Le Progrès.

Settled in France since 2008, the Senegalese Ibrahima Cissokho has
developed a unique musical style of Mandingo Afro-Rock: with a West African
string instrument, the kora, he goes out to cover different genres far from the
traditional ones, such as rock and funk. “Exceptional and charismatic musician,
Ibrahima is a riot that never leaves your eyes or ears for a second,” Le Progrès
said.
https://youtu.be/stnhpxRfikI

Senegal, France, Austria and Spain are some of the countries
where Cissokho has conquered the public. His stages have been the
“He plays like running water, sings like
Théâtre de l'Oulle (Avignon), Fête de la Musique (Dardilly), Lyon City Hall,
he's drinking the sky!"
Gadagne Museum (Lyon), Théâtre Astrée (Villeurbanne), Amphi Opéra
Jean Tricot, Avant Traction.
(Lyon), Sylvia Monfort Theatre (Saint-Brice), and Aristide Briand Hall
(Saint-Chamond), among others. He has also performed in festivals and
meetings like the Nuit des Griots at the Cité de la Musique (Marseille),
Babel Jazz (Hungary), Babel Sound Balaton Festival and Artist Residency (Hungary), Avignon Festival (Paris), Rihino Jazz
Festival (Vienna), International African Music Exhibition (Dakar), Afro Soul Festival (Lyon), among others.
https://youtu.be/3st6tkSt64Y

“Beyond the vastness of
Africa, we are familiar with the
infinity of the soul! Don't miss it!”

Cissokho is accompanied by a spectacular band, the Mandingue Foley:
Abdourakhan Fall on the bass guitar, Jérôme Bartolomeo on the saxophone,
Ousmane Seydi, on the percussions, and Pham Trong-Hieu on the drums.

B. Martignol.

https://youtu.be/vVX-lT--jQQ

Previously, Ibrahima Cissokho launched Yanfu (2016). In 2020, the
musician releases his new album, Liberté (NarRator Records).
https://youtu.be/nnL6niRyHl0
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